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a visit will get
you thinking...

this is YOUR library

Santafest and Concerts in the Park definitely demonstrate
how a visit to VPL will get you thinking.

When you think of Vaughan Public Libraries (VPL), do
you imagine cutting-edge technology and free Wi-Fi;
a chance to see newly-released movies before they
come out on DVD/Blu-ray; free Experience Vaughan
local attraction passes; or a vibrant Instagram account?

Library cards are free to Vaughan residents, giving
you access to free library services at all nine locations
and online. We have special events and programs
for all ages and interests, everything from storytime
to technology training. Enjoy our collection of more
than 500,000 items – bestsellers, new releases, books,
magazines, newspapers, video games, CDs, movies
& TV series, eBooks, audio books and databases.
We offer materials in more than 16 languages!

Well, now you can! These 2016 highlights, along with
new programs such as Sensory Storytime, Maker Palooza,
and Kids are Leaders Too; the award-winning Vaughan
Poetry Map and the participation of VPL staff at more
than 43 community events such as Culture Days,

A visit to VPL will enrich, inspire and transform your life!

POSTS
Civic Centre Resource Library Grand Opening

Have you seen it yet? The Civic Centre Resource Library (CCRL),
VPL's flagship location, opened to a crowd of more than
3,500 at the Grand Opening Celebration September 10, 2016.
Already a landmark, this state-of-the-art, 36,000 sq. ft.
resource #library on City Hall Campus, offers fantastic
features and services including a #reading garden, a teen
zone, collaboration rooms, an outdoor garden and a
second-floor patio. No wonder it was named one of “The
15 Coolest Libraries in Canada” by Chatelaine magazine!“

Vaughan Public Libraries
Ansley Grove Library

Ansley Grove Library Have you ever sat
at a carrot table?? With the addition of
new children’s #furniture, study tables
and chairs, now you can! Be sure to
check out #AnsleyGroveLib's programs
such as Musical Babies, #Family Movie
and Adult Book Club.
Dufferin Clark Library

MAKE IT! at Pierre Berton Resource Library

In true Maker fashion, Pierre Berton Resource Library's
(PBRL) Ma k e It! offers equipment and workshops for
hobbyists and professionals of all ages wanting to learn new
technologies and hack the most recent #tech tools. Creating
is easy with tools such as Dash and Dot robotics, the Green
Screen Kit or the Carvey® machine to name just a few. Enjoy
the new PlayStation, #foosball table, and lounge chairs
added to the teen area. Three FitDesks on the second floor
are a sight to see – exercise while you work or read!

...

...

Dufferin Clark Library Here you can
get it to go! Pick up the Internet
from #DufferinClarkLib and take it
with you. Portable #MiFi wireless
hotspots are just one of the
newly-added #resources.
Kleinburg Library

...

Vaughan Public Libraries – 2016 by the numbers
Kleinburg Library Guess who turned
50 this year?!? #KleinburgLib with
its reading garden, new #GoPros
and weekly #Pokémon League!

2,593,788
CUSTOMERS

VISITED VPL
CREATE IT! at Civic Centre Resource Library

An amazing assortment of #new technology is available
at CCRL, and both that and the Maker movement had
a huge impact with CREATE IT!, MAKE IT! and LEARN IT!
the digital media space at CCRL, has three
different creation areas: a design space including two 3D
printers; a green room with #photography and videography
equipment; and a #music studio/control room containing
musical instruments, music production and DJ equipment.
Just think what you can create. All you need is your
library card!
!
M a k e It
Learn It
!
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3,281,343

Maple Library
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Maple Library Just a few of the reasons
why you this prime early-literacy
destination, #MapleLib: new #iPad
and notebook dispenser, terrific
storytimes, magic and puppet shows,
and easy-to-find #school curriculum
materials for children’s projects.
Pleasant Ridge Library

...
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VPL

It!
Create
LEARN IT! at Bathurst Clark Resource Library

Bathurst Clark Resource Library is the home of Learn It!
where it’s all about children’s programming and technology.
Kids can create movies, discover a world of Virtual Reality,
build computers or code all kinds of #robots. Fabulous tech
programs like the Mystery Box Challenge, iStorytime, STEAM
Club and Kids' Gadget Week were popular in 2016. To top it off,
and to help with your next road trip, all three resource libraries
have #GoPros and GPS Navigators now for you to borrow!

Pleasant Ridge Library Now open on
Fridays, #PleasantRidgeLib offers a
heated floor in the children’s area, a
reading garden, and more. #Zombie
Prom a.k.a. A Night to Dismember
was a great hit with #Vaughan teens!
Woodbridge Library

...

Woodbridge Library Thanks to
#funding provided by the Government
of Ontario, you can now convert your
home videos, slides and #photos into
digital formats at #WoodbridgeLib’s
new Memory Lab.

VAUGHAN PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD 2015–2018
Front Row (from L): Cristina Rizzuto, Ralph
Cinelli, Devender Sandhu (Chair), Margie
Singleton (CEO), Rose Savage (Vice-Chair),
Lynne Axmith, Marilyn Iafrate.
Back Row (from L): Manjit Kaur, Ugo Di
Federico, Sandra Yeung Racco, Jane Kelly,
Rosanna DeFrancesca, Suri Rosen, Maya
Goldenberg, Mario Ferri, Isabella Ferrara,
Loreta Pavese, Steve Kerwin,
Mubarak Ahmed, Palma Pallante
Absent: Gary Thompson
Vaughan
Metropolitan
Centre Library

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE

Vellore Village
South Library

Construction is well underway on the Vellore
Village South Library! Special features of the
new 8,300 sq. ft. library include nature-inspired
finishes and an outdoor balcony overlooking
the skate park. Attached to the Vellore Village
Community Centre, it is anticipated to open
in late 2017.

Another exciting development is the 10,000 sq. ft.
library being built on the second floor of the Vaughan
Metropolitan Centre, which is expected to open in
winter 2019. A 350 sq. ft. self-service, storefront library
will also be located at street level by the main entrance
which will be open to you 24/7 with your library card.

www.vaughanpl.info

